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Abstract. We present a case study of a noctilucent cloud
(NLC) display appearing on 10–11 August 2000 over North-
ern Sweden. Clear wave structures were visible in the clouds
and time-lapse photography was used to derive the param-
eters characterising the gravity waves which could account
for the observed NLC modulation. Using two nearby atmo-
spheric radars, the Esrange MST Radar data and Andoya MF
radar, we have identiﬁed gravity waves propagating upward
from the upper stratosphere to NLC altitudes. The wave pa-
rameters derived from the radar measurements support the
suggestion that gravity waves are responsible for the ob-
served complex wave dynamics in the NLC.
Key words. Atmospheric composition and structure
(aerosols and particles; middle atmosphere-composition
and chemistry) – Meteorology and atmospheric dynamics
(middle atmosphere dynamics; waves and tides)
1 Introduction
Noctilucent clouds are a beautiful night-time optical phe-
nomenon occurring in the mesopause region during the sum-
mer months at high latitudes. They can be seen normally
from places within a latitude range from 48 to 70◦ in the
Northern Hemisphere (Gadsden and Schr¨ oder, 1989). The
NLC appear in the twilight arch between about 22:00 and
04:00 local time (LT). The structure of NLC is similar to cir-
rostratuscloudsbuttheformershowmoreintensiveandcom-
plex structures with signatures of waves of different scale-
sizes (partly due to differences in wave characteristics at the
different heights and partly due to the larger area which is
visible but also due to geometrical effects which result in
better contrast). These waves create a wave-covered surface
(sometimes on several levels) that moves as a whole, most
often in the westward direction. In addition, some waves can
propagate in different directions, disappearing and appearing
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again, and sometimes changing scale. A case study of such
wave dynamics and the factors inﬂuencing the wave activity
is the aim of this article.
The source of observed short wavelength structure (a few
km) in the NLC is thought to be Kelvin-Helmholtz waves
caused by local wind shears (Hines and Reddy, 1967) while
longer wavelengths (20–70km) may be caused by internal
gravity waves propagating from different directions (Hines,
1968; Witt, 1962). Short wavelength structures are gener-
ally quite unstable and their lifetime is of the order of ten
minutes (Ludlam, 1957; Grishin, 1967). Long-period waves
are rather stable and can persist for an hour or more. Tro-
pospheric disturbances, which produce inertio-gravity waves
propagating upward to NLC altitudes (Hines and Reddy,
1967), are considered likely to be responsible for long wave-
length structures.
In this paper we ﬁrstly compare the observation of strong
wave activity in the NLC with a gravity wave extracted
from simultaneous wind measurements near NLC altitudes.
The most interesting feature of this appearance is that the
NLC were located close to an atmospheric radar in Swe-
den that continuously measures the vector wind velocity in
the troposphere-lower stratosphere and in the vicinity of the
mesopause. A second radar, located in Norway and quite
close to the observed NLC, was also operating and provided
vector wind velocities through most of the mesosphere. Si-
multaneous optical and radar observations allow us to esti-
mate wave parameters in the NLC area and in its vicinity and
to examine the interrelation between the observed wave mod-
ulation in the NLC and gravity waves propagating upward in
the mesosphere.
2 Optical observations of the NLC
We consider the case of NLC appearance on 10–11 Au-
gust 2000 above the northern part of Sweden (Fig. 1). Our
observational site is located at the Lycksele ionospheric
observatory in the north-eastern part of Sweden (64◦370 N;
18◦440 E). Observations of NLC were made by an automatic1876 P. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds
Fig. 1. NLC occurrence above the northern part of Sweden on 10–
11 August 2000. Waves of various scales are presented.
CCD camera during the ﬁrst two weeks of August. Earlier
in the summer, the night sky was too bright for the NLC to
be visible. The beginning and the end of the observations
on 10–11 August were 23:00 and 03:00 LT. For this period
the ﬁxed camera took one frame per one minute, so when-
ever the NLC appeared, we have a perfect digital slide movie
of the NLC movement. The CCD images have a dimension
of 1280×960 pixels and an angular resolution of 0.038◦ per
pixel, equivalent to about a 0.20–0.33km horizontal resolu-
tion for the NLC slant range of 300–500km.
To describe the NLC, we use the classiﬁcation of mor-
phological forms and the brightness estimation following the
procedure elaborated by Grishin (1957). The weather con-
ditions for this case were excellent, that is no tropospheric
clouds were observed.
The NLC appeared at about 23:30 LT as white veils of
brightness 1 with several short bands near perpendicular to
the horizon between the azimuths 348◦–012◦ at 11◦–17◦ el-
evation angle. This area spread out and covered almost the
whole twilight arch at 01:15 LT. The NLC moved from NE
to SW (the borders and NLC displacements were deﬁned by
the angular characteristics of the NLC area using successive
photographs). In addition, the bands became longer and their
brightness increased. These bands represented clear ridges
of a wave with a wavelength of about 9km which propagated
visually in the same direction as the whole NLC area. Mean-
while, other waves were created in the bottom part of the
NLC area but the scales of these waves were different. There
was a series of blurred bands, inclined to the horizon by 5–
6◦, with a relatively longer wavelength of about 20km and
those were crossed by small billows with wavelengths not
morethan5km. DuringtheNLCmotionsomebandsandbil-
lows disappeared but at the same time new ones appeared. At
01:45 LT the NLC display reached its maximum area and the
brightness reached the maximal value of 5 marks on the stan-
dard scale (estimated visually: 1 mark – very weak, 2 marks
– weak, 3 marks – moderate, 4 marks – strong, 5 marks –
very strong brightness; Grishin, 1957). The NLC spread out
to cover the whole twilight segment, and the NLC area rep-
resented a complex interference wave surface consisting of
several types of waves of different scales from 5 to 40km.
The upper boundary of the NLC was at 34◦ above the hori-
zon, and the left and right boundaries were located outside
the ﬁeld of view of the camera, extending at least from 340◦
to 40◦ of azimuth. The direction of the NLC movement as
a whole coincided with the average direction of background
wind at 83–86km measured by the radar (see Fig. 2). After
01:55 LT the display became weaker and disappeared com-
pletely at about 02:30 LT on 11 August 2000.
It is interesting that no whirls (partial or complete rings
of cloud with dark centres; Gadsden and Schr¨ oder, 1989)
were observed for this display. This suggests that no tur-
bulent structures were present and in this case any gravity
waves present must have been quite stable, i.e. they did not
reach saturation by an amplitude increase or by reaching a
critical level at the NLC altitudes. This observational fact is
very important and, as will be shown below, its interpretation
is supported by the radar measurements.
3 Radar observations
Radarmeasurementsofthesignal-to-noiseratio(SNR)ofthe
echo power, zonal, meridional and vertical components of
velocity at different heights were made with both VHF and
MF radars. The ﬁrst radar, ESRAD, is located in the north of
Sweden at the Esrange rocket range (67◦560 N, 21◦040 E) and
the second, the MF radar at Andenes, is placed in Northern
Norway at the Andøya rocket range. (69◦170 N, 16◦010 E).
Detailed descriptions of these instruments and the measure-
ment techniques can be found in Chilson et al. (1999) and
in Singer et al. (1997), respectively. On this occasion, the
ESRAD (VHF) radar measured wind parameters at heights
of 2–12km and 80–90km. Between 2 and 18km, the height
and time resolution were 600m and 12min, respectively. For
the measurements in the mesosphere the height and tempo-
ral resolutions were set to 150m and 2min. The Andenes
MF radar measured over a height range of 50–98km and its
height/time resolution was 2km/2min.P. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds 1877
Fig. 2. Earth surface projection of the NLC area (dash) and observed waves of various scales (short and long lines).
Fig. 3. Geometry of location of the observer (point L) and two
points (A, B) in the NLC area.
4 The estimation of wave parameters by photogram-
metric technique
In principle, in order to estimate the NLC wave scales and
parameters from photographs, we would need observations
from two points. In our case we have only single point ob-
servations from Lycksele. But nevertheless we can estimate
wave characteristics because the altitude range of NLC is
Fig. 4. Position of the NLC point A and its projection (A00) to the
NLC image.
known. As has been shown in previous photogrammetric
work (Witt, 1962; Burov, 1959) and as present lidar obser-
vations show (Nussbaumer et al., 1996) the average NLC
altitudeisquitestableatabout82–84km. Thus, itisadequate
to use the median value of 82.9km (Gadsden and Schr¨ oder,
1989) to estimate the wave characteristics in the NLC area.
We don’t insist on precise absolute values of those charac-
teristics because the NLC altitude may vary as a whole and1878 P. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds
Table 1. Wave parameters in the NLC area estimated with pho-
togrammetric technique.
Background wind velocity 40–60m/s
Wavelength of small waves 4–5km
Wavelength of medium waves 8–11km
Wavelength of large waves 33–47km
Intrinsic horizontal phase velocity 7–10m/s
Intrinsic period of large-scale waves 55–112min
Observed period of large-scale wave 38–84min
Intrinsic period of medium-scale waves 13–18min
Intrinsic period of small-scale waves 6–8min
also some details in the NLC area may change their height
(±2km) due to the wave motion. Our aim is only to show
that estimated parameters are of reasonable (typical) values
for gravity waves and that these values are reﬂected in the
wave activity in the surrounding area as seen by the radars.
In order to proceed we brieﬂy describe the photogrammet-
ric technique as applied to our case of single point observa-
tion. AfulldescriptionfortwopointsisgivenbyWitt(1962),
Burov (1959), Bronshten (1984).
Let us consider the camera located at the point L with
known geographical coordinates (φ, λ). In order to mea-
sure the distance d between two points A and B of the NLC
(Fig. 3), located at the height h, we need to estimate the dis-
tances s1 and s2 from the point L to the points A0 and B0 pro-
jected to the Earth. Point A with the Cartesian coordinates
(x, y, z) has corresponding image coordinates A00 (f, x, z)
from the origin of the reference coordinate system, where f
is the focal length of the camera (Fig. 4).
Then the spherical coordinates (azimuth and elevation an-
gle) of the point A00(α, β) are deﬁned as:
tan(α − ϕ) =
x
f cosω − zsinω
(1)
tanβ =
f sinω + zcosω
f cosω − zsinω
cos(α − ϕ) (2)
where ω is the angle of inclination of the optical axis to the
horizon (elevation angle) and ϕ is the azimuth of the opti-
cal axis of the camera. The spherical coordinates (ω, ϕ) of
the origin of the reference coordinate system can be found
if we know the spherical coordinates of control points in the
picture (by theodolite measurements) or by using the coordi-
nates of known stars. In our case we used the latter. If the
coordinates axes of the camera are also rotated by an angle γ
(not shown in Fig. 4) to the perpendicular to the horizon, then
in this case, ﬁrst of all, we need to determine coordinates (f,
x, z) through coordinates (f 0, x0, z0) in the rotated coordinate
system:
f = f 0
x = x0 cosγ + z0 sinγ
z = −x0 sinγ + z0 cosγ
(3)
Fig. 5. Height-time distribution of the PMSE occurrence as the
signal power at 2-min and 150-m resolution.
The distance s1 from the observational point L to the projec-
tion of the NLC detail A0 can be found from the geometry of
Fig. 3:
s1 = R

π/2 − β0 − arcsin

R cosβ0
R + h

(4)
where β0 is the elevation angle of point A corrected for atmo-
spheric refraction and R=6389km is the radius of meridian
curvature for the latitudes of the observed NLC. Finally, the
distance d between two points (s1, α1) and (s2, α2) in the
NLC area (Fig. 3) is given by:
d = R arccos(coss1 coss2 + sins1 sins2 cos(α1 − α2)) (5)
The velocity of the NLC detail is deﬁned by its displacement
during the time between two successive pictures. The accu-
racy of this estimation depends mainly on our assumption of
the NLC altitude. If we put 1h=±2km, then the error in
1d is ±5km. Other errors in the spherical angle estimation
are rather small and don’t contribute more to the error than
±0.5km. However, these are systematic errors that do not
inﬂuence the velocity estimation.
Using successive photographs (one each minute), one can
estimate both the movement of the NLC area as a whole and
the displacement of wave crests relative to the background.
To determine the direction and velocity of the NLC area we
measured an average displacement of several areas located in
different places of the NLC ﬁeld apart from the obvious wave
motion. Then, to ﬁnd the intrinsic horizontal phase veloci-
ties and the direction of wave propagation the displacementP. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds 1879
Fig. 6. Power spectrum of the PMSE in the range of 83–85km with 2-min and 150-m resolution. Error bars are ± twice the standard
deviation divided by the square root of number of averages.
of wave crests relative to the NLC area as a whole were mea-
sured. This is possible because one can estimate the move-
ment of such ambient areas as the veils that are less involved
in the wave motion, so that we can assume that veils move
mainly due to the background wind velocity at the appropri-
ate height. Estimated parameters of the observed NLC mod-
ulationarelistedinTable1. Theseparametersaretypicalval-
ues for gravity wave motion observed close to the mesopause
(Hines, 1968; Reid and Vincent, 1987) and in the next sec-
tions we investigate the wave activity at the heights below
and try to ﬁnd a possible relationship.
5 Observation of gravity waves by radar measurements
Previous work using radar measurements to investigate grav-
ity waves with quite long horizontal wavelengths (several
hundred km) and long periods (several hours) has been re-
ported by Cho (1995) and Sato (1994). In those cases, 30-
min averaged data were used. In our case we are interested
in gravity waves of a smaller scale and therefore high resolu-
tion (2min) data were used.
In order to estimate gravity wave parameters we applied
the Stokes-parameter spectra method and standard hodo-
graph analysis, assuming the presence of a monochromatic
gravity wave. The question of the validity of this assumption
has been raised in several works (Eckermann and Hocking,
1989; Eckermann and Vincent, 1989). The hodograph analy-
sis deﬁnes the wave parameters correctly if a monochromatic
wave with large amplitude is present. As will be shown be-
low, in our case, a quite regular velocity hodograph is deﬁned
when the effect of background wind shear has been taken
into account. We have applied a simple hodograph analysis
to Esrange MST radar data (above which the NLC were lo-
cated) because, unfortunately, there were quite a lot of gaps
in the measurements of velocity components at that period
and therefore there was no possibility to apply the Fourier
transform domain to sort out a monochromatic wave. The
data gaps are due to the nature of the atmospheric structures
causing the radar echoes, leading to only sporadic echoes
during the month of August. Thus, we cannot deﬁnitively
test for the presence of a monochromatic wave in the Esrange
data. The same approach and procedure were examined by
Rapp et al. (2002). They used falling sphere measurements
(only one proﬁle of zonal and meridional components) to ex-
tract a gravity wave. On the other hand, fortunately, the echo-
ing structures are more continuous at MF wavelengths, and
high resolution Andenes MF radar data are available. In this
case we could apply the Stokes-parameter spectral method to
estimate gravity wave characteristics.
Before estimating the wave characteristics from the radar
winds, however, it is worthwhile to note that wave signatures
are observed in the radar-echo intensity structures seen by
ESRAD. These polar mesospheric summer echoes (PMSE)
arethoughttobecausedbychargedaerosols, includingmuch
smaller scale aerosols than those seen as NLC (Cho and
R¨ ottger, 1997; Rapp and L¨ ubken, 2003). The PMSE appear
in the same season and at the same altitudes as the NLC and
they are a closely-related phenomenon (Nussbaumer et al.,
1996; von Zahn and Bremer, 1999). Large-scale planetary1880 P. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds
Fig. 7. Proﬁles of zonal (u) and meridional (v) component of wind
velocity measured by ESRAD with 150-m resolution at 22:35 UT
on 10 August 2000. The background wind is marked by a dashed
line.
wave modulation (4–6 days) has been found in PMSE (Kirk-
wood and Rechou, 1998). On the other hand, high resolution
measurements (2min) reveal substantially smaller periodic-
ities. Figure 5 shows the PMSE occurrence as signal total
power for our case study at heights 80–90km. Data from two
main time intervals (between 20:30–23:00 UT and 00:00–
05:00 UT) have been examined by interpolating over short
gaps, and combining into one data set. Several power spectra
were taken with respect to time at different heights from 83
to 85km. The height-averaged spectrum is shown in Fig. 6.
Error bars are ± twice the standard deviation divided by the
square root of the number of averages. Two clear peaks
are seen, corresponding to frequencies relative to the ground
at periods of about 108min and 41min. The ﬁrst value is
slightly out of the observed range periods of gravity waves
estimated with the photogrammetric technique (see Table 1)
but the second peak belongs to that interval. We suggest that
this is a reﬂection of the propagation of gravity waves with
appropriate observed periods. The period of 41min is also
close to that found in a radar/lidar/NLC analysis by Stebel et
al. (2000). Thus, it has to be regarded as further evidence of
the presence of gravity waves in the vicinity of the NLC for
this case.
5.1 Estimation of gravity wave parameters with ESRAD
measurements
The proﬁles of two components of wind velocity measured
by ESRAD radar are shown in Fig. 7. We can see clear wave
disturbances for zonal (u0), meridional (v0) components rela-
Fig.8. Hodographanalysisofhorizontalwindvelocitydisturbances
with 150-m resolution at 22:35 UT on 10 August 2000.
tive to the background winds (¯ u, ¯ v marked by dash line). The
background wind components have been calculated by ﬁtting
themeasurementsusingasecond-orderpolynomial. Thecor-
respondinghodographofthetipofthehorizontalwindvector
with respect to height (from 82.85 to 84.80km) is presented
in Fig. 8. This hodograph has the form of an ellipse with
high eccentricity. The horizontal perturbation wind vector
has a clockwise rotation with increasing height which means
that the group velocity of the gravity wave propagates up-
ward (phase velocity is downward) in the Northern Hemi-
sphere (Cot and Barat, 1986). With the hodograph one can
estimate wave characteristics using the following equations
(Hines, 1960; Cho, 1995).
The polarization relation is given by
R =
f
ˆ ω
+
1
N
∂ ¯ v
∂z
(6)
where R is the magnitude of the ratio of the minor to major
axis of polarization ellipse, f the Coriolis parameter, ˆ ω the
intrinsic frequency of gravity wave, N is the angular Brunt-
V¨ ais¨ al¨ a frequency, ¯ v the mean horizontal wind component
perpendicular to the wave propagation and the term ∂ ¯ v/∂z
represents the effect of vertical shear in the background wind
ﬁeld.
The dispersion relation is given by
ˆ ω2 = f 2 +
N2k2
m2 −
2fk
m
∂ ¯ v
∂z
(7)
where k is the horizontal wave vector and m is the vertical
wave number vector. This relation is valid under the condi-
tion k2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Table 2. The characteristics of gravity wave estimated by the hodo-
graph analysis (Esrange radar data).
N 1.35·10−4 rad s−1
R 0.20
dv/dz 1.2·10−3 m/s/m
2 129◦ northwards of east
2π/ˆ ω 109min
2π/ω0 75min
2π/m −1.95km
2π/k 41.5km
υph 6.3m/s
υpz −0.30m/s
υgh 6.2m/s
υgz 0.29m/s
The Doppler relation is:
ω0 = ˆ ω + ¯ uk (8)
where ω0 is the gravity wave frequency observed by the
radar, ¯ u the mean horizontal wind component parallel to the
wave propagation.
Next, the horizontal and vertical components of the phase
velocity are deﬁned as:
υph = ˆ ω/k
υpz = ˆ ω/m (9)
and the horizontal and vertical components of the group ve-
locity are deﬁned as:
υgh = ∂ ˆ ω/∂k
υgz = ∂ ˆ ω/∂m. (10)
Solving this equation system one can ﬁnd the wave charac-
teristics.
The value of the Coriolis parameter for ESRAD’s lo-
cation is 1.35×10−4 s−1. N has been taken as 0.020s−1
for the mesopause following the general consideration by
Hines (1968), Witt (1962) and temperature measurements by
L¨ ubken (1999).
The polarisation ratio of the ellipse under consideration is
equal to 0.20. Thus, it is very important to take wind shear
into account as even small values for this parameter can af-
fect the resulting value for the intrinsic frequency of the grav-
ity wave. Although the absolute value of the wind shear in
our case is relatively small (1.2×10−3 m/s/m), the term 1
N
∂ ¯ v
∂z
amounts to 26% of the observed ratio R. This large effect
is because the background wind is near perpendicular to the
orientation of the major axis of the ellipse and therefore to
the wave propagation. Note that the major axes orientation
is nearly the same direction as the orientation of the wave
vector estimated from the NLC photographs. We chose the
sign k in which the value of observed frequency ω0 is closest
to ω0 estimated directly from the photogrammetric technique
and from the PMSE spectrum. In this way k is positive and,
in turn, this means that the wave moves to the north-west, as
Fig. 9. Height-time distributions of zonal and meridional wind dis-
turbances by Andenes MF radar measurements on 10 August 2000.
Band-pass digital ﬁltering both in the vertical direction and in time
was applied to the original wind components.
was the case for the wave found by analysing the NLC pho-
tographs. The gravity wave parameters are listed in Table 2.
We can note that these estimated parameters are in reason-
able agreement with ones obtained by the photogrammetric
technique. Inrealitythehorizontalwavelengthandtheintrin-
sic period (2π/ˆ ω) are just in the range of the corresponding
values of Table 1, and the intrinsic horizontal phase velocity
(by the radar) is nearly the same as the values found with the
NLC photographs.
The radar data analysis supports the view that the gravity
wave for this case does not reach saturation by amplitude.
The amplitude of this wave is 5.3m/s, less than the intrinsic
phase velocity of 6.3m/s. Thus, we can see that the gravity
wave, once initiated, could propagate upward at least through
the region covered by the ESRAD radar measurements. It
does not appear to have been ﬁltered by the background wind
inthisregionbecausethelatterisnearorthogonaltothegrav-
ity wave propagation.
6 Gravity wave parameter estimation with Andenes
radar measurements
The Andenes MF radar is located in Northern Norway
(Andøya) at 69◦170 N; 16◦010 E. For the case considered
here, reliable horizontal wind velocity measurements are
available for 70–90km with height-time resolutions of 2km
and 2min. We used these high time resolution data to test
the possibility of short periodicities in the original data.1882 P. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds
Table 3. Gravity wave parameters estimated from Andenes MF
radar data.
dv/dz 1.3·10−3 m/s/m
N 1.37·10−4 rad s−1
R 0.31
2 33◦ (northwards of east)
2π/m −5.5km
2π/k 169 km
2π/ˆ ω 3.0h
2π/ω0 1.2h
υph 15.6m/s
υpz −0.51m/s
υgh 14.5m/s
υgz 0.47m/s
Due to the height resolution of 2km, with the Andenes MF
radar we can resolve only vertical wavelength larger than
4km, corresponding to horizontal wavelength larger than
100km for medium-frequency waves (fˆ ωN), whose
period may be more precisely estimated with the dispersion
relation. Thus, a priori, there is little chance to ﬁnd the same
high-frequency and small-scale wave modulation simultane-
ously in both Andenes and ESRAD data. But nevertheless
we regarded Andenes measurements as describing general
wave conditions in the mesosphere for our case of NLC oc-
currence.
To reduce the statistical/geophysical variability, wind ve-
locity variation data of 2-min resolution were averaged over
10min at each height. Then, Fourier transforms of zonal and
meridional components were taken with respect to altitude
and time and next, a ﬁltering procedure was applied to re-
veal possible variations with periods of 30min–2h and with
vertical wavelengths of 4–11km.
The height-time distributions of zonal and meridional
wind disturbances on 10 August 2000 are shown in Fig. 9.
A band-pass digital ﬁlter both in the vertical direction and in
time was applied to the original wind components to obtain
this plot. Clear wave-like modulations with a period a lit-
tle bit more than 1h and with a 5–7km vertical wavelength
are observed in both zonal and meridional components be-
tween 21:30 and 23:30 UT in the height range of 70–90km.
To quantify these periodicities we have applied the Stokes-
parameter spectra technique following the procedure by Eck-
ermann (1996), Eckermann and Vincent (1989), Vincent and
Fritts (1987). This technique assumes that given vertical pro-
ﬁles of horizontal velocity perturbations u0(z) and v0(z) may
contain several harmonics. Then, Fourier transforming them
over their full height ranges yields complex components:
U(m) = UR(m) + iUI(m) (11)
V(m) = VR(m) + iVI(m) (12)
where m is the vertical wave number. Then, power spectral
densities for standard four Stokes parameters (I, D, P, Q)
are deﬁned as:
˜ I(m) = A(U2
R(m) + U2
I (m) + V 2
R(m) + V 2
I (m)) (13)
˜ D(m) = A(U2
R(m) + U2
I (m) − V 2
R(m) − V 2
I (m)) (14)
˜ P(m) = 2A(UR(m)VR(m) + UI(m)VI(m)) (15)
˜ Q(m) = 2A(UR(m)VI(m) − UI(m)VR(m)) (16)
where A is a scaling constant, and overbars denote averages
over a number of independent spectra, to remove the effects
of incoherent motions. The degree of polarization of the
wave ˜ d(m)is deﬁned as follows:
˜ d2(m) =
˜ D2(m) + ˜ P2(m) + ˜ Q2(m)
˜ I2(m)
(17)
˜ d(m) is also rotationally invariant to coordinate axes of the
ellipse, the value of ˜ d(m) changes in the range of 0÷1. Pa-
rameter ˜ d(m) is an analog to the cross-spectrum value ˜ S(m)
but the former does not depend on the rotation of semima-
jor axis of the wave ellipse and therefore it represents better
the wave-variance content (for more details, see Eckermann,
1996). Then, the phase of ellipticity ˜ 8(m), the orientation of
semimajor axes of the ellipse ˜ 2(m) and axial ratio ˜ R(m) are
deﬁned by the following relations (Eckermann and Vincent,
1989):
˜ 8(m) = arctan
˜ Q(m)
˜ P(m)
(18)
˜ 2(m) =
1
2
arctan
˜ P(m)
˜ D(m)
(19)
˜ R(m) = tan
 
1
2
arcsin
 
˜ Q(m)
˜ d(m) · ˜ I(m)
!!
(20)
These parameters ( ˜ d(m), ˜ 8(m), ˜ 2(m)) estimated for our
case are shown in Fig. 10. Error bars are ± twice the stan-
dard deviation divided by the square root of the number
of averages. The clear maximum for function ˜ d(m) takes
place for the vertical wave number m=1.14km−1 or vertical
wavelength λx=5.5km. The sign of phase is positive, which
means that the gravity wave propagates upward. The value of
phase belongs to an elliptical polarization and the orientation
of the semimajor axes is in the I–III quadrant. Note that the
standard deviations for all estimated parameters are small for
that particular wave number.
Using Eqs. (6–10) we have estimated gravity wave charac-
teristics and they are listed in Table 3. Note we have included
the horizontal wind shear effect in the calculations.
This is a medium-scale wave which propagated upward
and with NE-SW azimuth, that is in the direction of an av-
erage wind. The direction of motion was deﬁned so that theP. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds 1883
Fig.10. Upperpanel: Thedegreeofwavepolarization ˜ d(m). Lower
panel: ellipticity ( ˜ 8(m) thick line) and azimuth angle ( ˜ 2(m) thin
line) of the gravity wave obtained by Stokes-parameter spectra tech-
nique for wind disturbances (Andenes MF radar) between 21:30–
23:30 UT on 10 August 2000 and for the height range of 70–90km.
observed period was closest to that directly estimated from
the ﬁltering analysis.
To support the general consideration, the hodograph anal-
ysis was applied to the u0 and v0 components. The hori-
zontal velocity vector rotation with height for 22:00 UT (10
August 2000) is shown in Fig. 11. This vector has a clear
clockwise rotation through all of the height range from 70
to 90km (three cycles with 3–4 points), representing a ver-
tical wavelength in the range of 6–8km. It seems that this
wave did not reach saturation because the amplitude of the
horizontal wind component of a gravity wave (3–4m/s) was
less than the magnitude of the intrinsic horizontal phase ve-
locity (15.6m/s) at any altitude. We note that the waves ex-
tracted from Andenes MF radar data are not the same waves
as found from the Esrange radar data. Andenes data do not
allow us to sort out small vertical wavelengths less than 4km
but we show that general conditions were favorable for grav-
ity waves propagating upward through the mesosphere re-
gion.
7 Conclusions
We have considered one case of observation of gravity waves
in NLC observed above Sweden. Time-lapse camera obser-
vations together supplement radar wind measurements and
show the clear presence of medium-scale gravity waves.
Such NLC observations can therefore be very useful for the
Fig. 11. Hodograph analysis of Andenes wind disturbances be-
tween 70–90km at 22:00 UT on 10 August 2000.
analysis of gravity-wave dynamics even when the NLC are
observed from only one point.
As both radar and optical observations are conducted reg-
ularly (the latter each year during the NLC season), one can
hope to register several occasions of the presence of grav-
ity waves in the NLC area and therefore to obtain statis-
tical information on typical wave characteristics in the up-
per mesosphere-mesopause system above a given region of
the Earth’s surface. Based on the knowledge of typical
wave parameters and wave orientations we can attempt to
deﬁne a possible source for these waves (such as likely an
orographic source represented by the Scandinavian ridge).
Relating sources to conditions in the troposphere will con-
tribute to a better understanding of the mechanisms of grav-
ity wave forcing in the summer mesosphere. A comprehen-
sive characterization of the sources of gravity waves, with
paths traced to the mesopause altitudes, would require mul-
tipoint ground-based radar measurements accompanied by
simultaneous sounding rocket experiments, as well as stan-
dard global meteorological assimilations. However, some
progress can likely be made on the basis of the radar used
here, together with meteorological assimilations when local
sources dominate.
In the case considered both optical and Esrange radar
observations revealed a gravity wave with approximately
the same characteristics propagating from the south-east to
the north-west direction. This direction coincides with that
found by Vincent and Fritts (1987) for medium-period waves
in the summer season. The following results regarding wave
characteristics are obtained:1884 P. Dalin et al.: A case study of gravity waves in noctilucent clouds
1. Optical observations show that a gravity wave with an
intrinsic period of about 1.5h and with a horizontal
wavelength of about 40km propagated in the vicinity of
the mesopause from south-east to north-west. Its phase
velocity relative to the background was 7–10m/s.
2. Simultaneous Esrange radar measurements revealed a
gravity wave with an intrinsic period of 1.8h, with a
horizontal wavelength of about 40km and with verti-
cal wavelength of 2km. This wave propagated upward
with a vertical phase velocity of 0.3m/s. The horizontal
phase velocity was 6.3m/s and the wave did not reach
the critical level.
3. Simultaneous Andenes MF radar measurements show
another type of gravity wave, with a longer period of
about 3h, with a horizontal wavelength of about 170km
and a vertical wavelength of 6km. This wave propa-
gated upward through the mesosphere and did not reach
saturation.
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